
ayondo announces CFO appointment

Rick Fulton joins ayondo from Daiwa Securities 

Zug, 19 May 2016 – ayondo, the FinTech and Social Trading Pioneer, is pleased to an-

nounce the strategic key appointment of Mr Rick Fulton as Chief Financial Officer. In

this important phase, prior to the envisaged listing in Singapore, the ayondo group

builds on Mr Fulton’s significant experience as a CFO in the financial industry. 

"I am very pleased that Rick is joining the Executive Committee of ayondo. With his

extensive experience as a financial services industry CFO, especially in the Asian re-

gion, Rick will play a crucial role in the planned listing of ayondo in Singapore", said

Robert Lempka, CEO of ayondo Holding AG.

Mr Fulton is joining from Daiwa Securities, where he was Managing Director, Regio-

nal CFO Asia and Oceania. He held senior positions at Royal Bank of Scotland and

Deutsche Bank in London and was previously the CFO of ABN AMRO Bank in Zurich

and Tokyo.

“I share ayondo’s belief in revolutionary and efficient trading and investment soluti-

ons and I am eager to work with the co-founders Robert Lempka and Thomas Wink-

ler to take the ayondo group to the next level and public listing”, said Rick Fulton.

His decision to join ayondo is based on the high profile of ayondo’s Senior Manage-

ment, the global reach of the company, the vision and the success story of the Swiss

based FinTech Group.

One month ago, financial technology group ayondo announced the engagement in

advanced negotiations with a SGX-listed company on a Reverse Takeover (RTO)

transaction. This could result in ayondo being the first FinTech company to be listed

on the Singapore Exchange (SGX). 
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About ayondo

The ayondo group invests in new technology and high-growth business models that

can be achieved through efficiency improvements within the banking sector. Core of

the holding group portfolio is the social trading provider ayondo GmbH, based in

Frankfurt and the FCA regulated investment firm ayondo markets Ltd. based in

London. ayondo offers both a sophisticated online trading platform and a leading

Social Trading platform. Social trading  allows retail investors to automatically copy

the trades of experts.

In 2013 ayondo was listed in the top 50 technology companies worldwide in the area

of financial technology ("FinTech 50").

Contact:

Sarah Brylewski · brylewski@ayondo.com · Tel. 49 (0) 69 9999 94151

www.ayondo.com

Risk Warning

Trade execution services are provided exclusively by ayondo markets Limited.

Spread Betting and CFDs are high risk investments. Your capital is at risk. Spread Betting and CFDs
are not suitable for all investors and you should ensure that you understand the risks involved and,
if necessary, obtain independent financial advice to ensure that these products fit your investment
objectives.

ayondo markets Limited is a company registered in England and Wales under register number
03148972. ayondo markets Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority,
FCA Register number 184333.

Social trading services are provided exclusively by ayondo GmbH.
ayondo GmbH is a tied agent of DonauCapital Wertpapier AG and therefore registered in the inter-
mediaries register of the BaFin.
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